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Magnesium is actively investigated for biodegradable implant materials because of
nontoxicity and similar mechanical properties of bone. The problem of biodegradable
magnesium implant is its high corrosion rate in vivo. Magnesium might be corroded and
lost mechanical integrity before new bone is regenerated. The corrosion behavior of
magnesium and its alloys in electrolytic physiological environment is extremely poor and
it is essential to improve this limitation for their use in orthopedic applications. This paper
explored collagen film/fiber coating to increase corrosion resistance and improve
biocompatibility of magnesium alloy stent. This study has successfully spun-coated
collagen on the magnesium surface and corrosion inhibition properties were well
characterized using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and electrochemical methods.
DC polarization and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy show that corrosion rate of
electrospun collagen coated magnesium is lower than the corrosion rate of dip-coated
magnesium and blank magnesium.
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1. Introduction
Metallic materials play an essential role as biomaterials to assist with the repair or
replacement of damaged bone tissue. Metallic implants materials such as titanium alloys,
stainless steel and Co-Cr-Mo alloys are widely used for load-bearing applications [1]. A
limitation of these current metallic biomaterials is the possible release of toxic metallic
ions through corrosion that lead to inflammatory cascades and can damage surrounding
tissue [2]. Furthermore, the properties of these conventional metallic implants do not
match well with bone due to the basic difference in their modulus of elasticity. In case of
metal implants, risk of stress shielding of the bone is much higher as a greater portion of
the load is on the metallic implants. Magnesium (Mg) and its alloys are key treatment
option in orthopedic and cardiovascular implants because of their nontoxicity, lightweight
and similar mechanical properties of bone [3]. The elastic modulus and compressive
strength of Mg alloys are closer to those of natural bone than other commonly used
metallic implant (modulus elasticity of Mg alloys is around 45 GPa, which is much closer
to that of bone) [6, 7]. However, certain drawbacks such as high corrosion rate,
thrombogenicity, permanent physical irritation, long term endothelial dysfunction,
inability to adapt to growth etc., limit their more widespread use [8]. Magnesium might be
corroded sufficiently into human body fluid and lost mechanical integrity before new bone
is regenerated.
_________________________________
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The formation of sufficient Mg++ ions caused by fast corrosion in implanted organ which
is higher than physiologic plasma Mg content might easily destroy the stent structure and cause the
chronic inflammatory and thrombotic reactions. The high corrosion/degradation rates cause the
formation of unwanted possibly harmful hydrogen gas pockets which are deleterious to the
surrounding tissue [9].
The enhancement of the corrosion resistance of Mg and its alloys can be achieved by
using various surface treatments [10]. Recently, researchers have suggested that coating of Mg
surface by polymer could able to reduce the release of Mg++ ions [11]. For instance, Wong et al.
[11] was able to reduce the release of Mg++ ions by depositing PCL membranes on Mg alloy
(AZ91) and showed decreased corrosion rate. However, polymer film formation using dip-coating
does not seem to be a good coating technology compared to the coating the surface by electrospun
fibers. It is because direct electrospinning on the surface of substrate sample could provide
effective adhesion of polymer compared to the deep coating and provide high aspect ratio for
biological interaction in vivo. The polymer used for electrospinning coating should also have some
functionality to stimulate the precipitation of apatite-like compounds during bone formation
process.
Collagen is natural biopolymer which is the important constituent of the human bone. It
has different functionalities which can provide the nucleation sites for apatite growth [12].
Therefore, coating of Mg alloy with electrospun collagen fibers not only decrease the corrosion
rate of Mg but also accelerate the bone forming capacity of implant materials. This research aims
to investigate the corrosion behavior and compatibility of collagen coating using dip-coating and
electrospin-coating. In this study, the anticorrosion properties of AZ31 Mg alloy coated by
aforementioned two different coating techniques using collagen were studied. The electrochemical
performance was used to evaluate the anticorrosion behavior.
2. Experimental procedure
2.1. Materials
AZ31 magnesium alloys (Goodfellow Crop., USA) with diameter of 0.635 cm and a
height of 0.5 cm were used as the substrate materials. Prior to coating, the specimens were
polished mechanically with silicon carbide paper (2000 grit) followed by cleaning with acetone
and ethyl alcohol. These samples were rinsed with distilled water and dried by using blow-drying
process. Collagen (Mw = 0.8 – 1×105 Da) and 1,1,1,3,3,3,- hexafluoro-2-propanol (HFP) were
purchased from Sichuan Ming-rang Bio-Tech Co. Ltd. (China) and Daikin Industries Ltd. (Japan),
respectively.
2.2 Surface coating of AZ31 Mg disk
Dip-coating and electrospin-coating were carried out using 8 wt% collagen solution in
HFP. Dip-coating was carried out by simply dipping the alloy into the polymer solution for 30
seconds and dried at room temperature for 1 h. Electrospin-coating was carried out by direct
collecting the fibers on the surface of specimen as shown in Fig. 1. For this propose, polymer
solution was fed through the metal capillary (nozzle) having di = 0.21 mm (21 G) attached to a 1D robot-system that moves laterally controlled by LabVIEW 9.0 program (National Instrument)
[13]. The flow rate was maintained at 1 ml/h using syringe pump. Electrospinning was carried out
at 20 kV applied voltage and 10 cm working distance between specimen collectors and tip of the
nozzle. After vacuum dried for 24 h, the coated specimen was used for further analysis.
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Fig. 1. Photograph of electrospin-coating on AZ31 Mg alloy.

2.3 Morphological characterization
The surface morphology of pristine, dip-coated and electrospinning-coated AZ31
magnesium alloy was observed using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (SEM, JSM-5900,
JEOL, Japan). Energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS) attached to the SEM was also used to
determine the amounts of different elements present on AZ31 magnesium alloy.
2.4 Electrochemical corrosion test
Potentiodynamic polarization and Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) were
utilized to evaluate the corrosion resistance of the collagen coated AZ31 Mg alloy samples. The
electrochemical measurement was carried out in Hank’s balanced salt solution. Here, uncoated
(blank) or collagen coated AZ31 Mg alloy samples were used as the working electrode where as a
platinum wire was used as the counter electrode and an Ag/AgCl electrode was used as a reference
electrode. The measurement was carried out using a potentiostat (Gamry Instruments, USA). The
Hank’s balanced salt solution (SBF) was composed of 8 g/l NaCl, 0.4 g/l KCl, 0.14 g/l CaCl2, 0.35
g/l NaHCO3, 1g/l glucose, 0.2 g/l MgSO4·7H2O, 0.09 g/l KH2PO4 and 0.06 g/l Na2HPO4·7H2O,
prepared as described in the literature [14]. Each sample was immersed in SBF solution for 5 min
to keep a stable open circuit potential. After that, the EIS measurement was performed at the open
circuit potential. The amplitude of the applied AC signal was 10 mV rms and the measured
frequencies ranged from 1,000 kHz to 1 Hz. Potentiodynamic polarization tests were carried out
using open circuit potential and scanned from –0.1 V/Eocp to +0.5 V/Eocp at a scan rate of 5 mV/s.
3. Result and discussion
3.1. Surface characterization
The surface morphology of blank and coated AZ31 alloy was observed using SEM images.
Figure 2(a) is the SEM image of uncoated (blank Mg) sample whereas Fig. 2(b) and 2(c) are the
SEM images of collagen coated surface morphology of Mg alloys using dipping and
electrospinning process, respectively. As shown in Fig. 2(a), the surface of uncoated Mg alloy is
smooth where as membrane-coated magnesium disk alloys show the presence of collagen
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micro//nano structuure on their surface. Thee surface rou
ughness of Mg
M alloy waas greatly inccreased
after ppolymer coatting. Comparred to dip-cooating, electrrospin-coatin
ng could form
rm smaller collagen
particles/fibers on the surface of
o Mg alloy. Collagen fib
bers with suffficient beadds were clearrly seen
on the surface of alloy
a
(Fig. 2c). Since co llagen has poor
p
electrosp
pinniability, its fiber witth good
morphhology is diffficult to obttain. Furtherrmore, shortt working diistance betw
ween nozzle-tip and
collecttor Mg alloyy disk was ap
pplied here too prevent thee loss of exp
pensive collag
agen during coating.
c
At shoort working distance, thee complete eevaporation of solvent iss impossiblee and beaded
d fibers
shouldd be formed. The non-wo
oven collageen fibers coaated Mg alloy
y will be ablle to generatte three
dimenssional microo-sized porou
us structuress. This mesh
h consists off fibers withh diameters ranging
r
from 990- 700 nm and
a most of the fiber diaameters are less
l
than 400
0 nm. The prroper attachm
ment of
collageen layer shoould be essen
ntial for stabble coating to
t decrease the
t corrosionn rate of Mg
g alloy.
Direct electrospin--coating in high
h
appliedd voltage deefinitely form
med properlyy attached polymer
p
molecuules on the surface
s
of su
ubstrate comppared to the dip-coating. Generally, iit is considerred that
polym
mer coating onn the surfacee of substratee contain threee different layers:
l
the prrimer, interm
mediate,
and toop-coating laayers [15, 16
6]. The first is responsib
ble for enhan
ncing the adhhesion of th
he other
layers to the subsstrate surfacee as well ass corrosion protection.
p
Since
S
electroospin-coating
g could
providde higher adhhesion of firsst layer (duee to electric field) compaared to the ddip-coating method,
m
we bellieve that corrrosion resisttance of elecctrospin-coating should be better thann that of dip-coating.
It is thhe property of
o electrospun
n fibers to prrovide the hiighly porous network to tthe substratee which
is not only beneficcial for cell adhesion
a
andd proliferatio
on but also for
f nutrient ssupply to thee newly
formedd cells during tissue regeeneration. Thherefore, coaating of Mg surface
s
usingg electrospin
nning is
superioor to the dip--coating to en
nhance the bbiocompatibiility of implaanted scaffoldd.
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F 2. SEM im
Fig.
mages of (a) bllank AZ31 Mg
g alloy, (b) deeep coated allooy,
and (c) elecctrospinning coated
c
alloy.

3.2 Corrossion test
Representaative potentiiodynamic ppolarization curves obtaained from the un-coated and
coatedd AZ31 magnnesium samp
ples in SBF ssolution are presented in
n Fig. 3. The corrosion po
otential
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(Ecorr) showed that the polymer-coated magnesium alloys shifted the open circuit potential to a
more positive potential. It is clear from Fig. 3 that AZ31 alloy coated with electrospun collagen
fibers has the highest Ecorr value and its corrosion current (Icorr) is also the lowest among the
samples. It is well known that corrosion current density (Icorr) means the corrosion rate of the
materials. Lower the value of Icorr, higher will be the corrosion resistance of the specimen.
Therefore, both the Ecorr and Icorr showed that the electrospun-coated sample was able to
enhance the corrosion resistance of magnesium alloy.
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Fig. 3. Potentiodynamic polarization curves of collagen coated AZ31 Mg alloys using different coating
method in Hank’s balanced salt solution.

Furthermore, Nyquist plots can reflect a direct comparison of the corrosion resistance of
AZ31 magnesium alloy coated with polymer film or fibers. Figure 4 shows Nyquist plot of
collagen coated and uncoated AZ31 Mg alloy samples in Hank’s balanced salt solution. EIS data
were fitted with the modified Randles circuit using Gamry Echem Analyst software where Rp
means the resistance of the coated collagen layer. Here, Rp of AZ31 magnesium alloy coated with
electrospun fibers is the highest among the samples. The better corrosion resistance of AZ31
magnesium alloy coated with electrospun fibers is attributed to the layer-by-layer deposited
collagen fibers which are effectively attached on the surface of AZ31 alloy. The proper attachment
of fibers on the surface of AZ31 alloy on high applied voltage during electrospinning not only
increase the corrosion resistance of AZ31 magnesium when it is used as bone implant but also
provides highly porous structure of fibers with open morphology that can assist better ability of
formation of new bone. Furthermore, fiber coated AZ31 alloys could maintain the mechanical
strength of magnesium alloy during the initial days of implantation because it can prevent the rate
of formation of magnesium hydroxide obtained from the given reaction [17].
Mg

+

2H2O

Mg(OH)2

+

H2

Natural corrosion current Icorr and natural corrosion potentials Ecorr were determined by
Tafel method, and the calculated values are listed in Table 1. The corrosion potential (Ecorr),
corrosion current density (Icorr), and the anodic and cathodic Tafel slopes (βa and βb,) were
acquired from the potentiodynamic polarization curves of Fig. 3. Rp is coating resistance which
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was m
measured from Nyquist plots
p
fitted with the mo
odified Rand
dles circuit as well. Co
orrosion
resistannce of three samples were
w
analyzzed by EIS spectra and
d presented in Nyquist mode.
Corressponding equuivalent circcuits for dataa fitting werre developed
d and schem
matically inseerted in
EIS plot (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 Nyyquist plot of collagen
c
coate
ted AZ31 Mg alloys
a
using different coatinng method
in Hank’s balan
nced salt soluttion with correesponding equ
uivalent circuiits.
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Table
Ta 1. Resultts of polarization and EIS teest

Solutioons Samplees

Ecorr
(V)

Icorr(A//cm2)

βa (V/decade)

βb (V/decaade)

Rp
(Ωcm
m2)

SBF

Blank

-1.37
70

8.866×
×10-6

556.7×10-3

211.2×10--3

2.275
5×104

Spinninng

-1.48
83

2.234×
×10-9

225.5×10-2

389.3×10--3

2.000
0×109

Dippinng

-1.46
60

3.741×
×10-6

104.1×10-2

208.7×10--3

6.403
3×103

For the collagen coated
d AZ31 Mg alloy (Fig. 4(A))
4
a modeel of Rs (Qddl Rct) (Qp Rp)
R was
employyed to fit thhe data, wh
here Rp andd Qp are ideentified as the
t resistancce and capaacitance
pertainning to the collagen coatting, respectiively. The EIIS response of
o blank AZ331 Mg alloy can be
fitted w
with one tim
me constant (Fig. 4(B)), and modeleed with the following
f
coomponents in
n series
with a parallel circcuit consistin
ng of Rct andd Qdl, the reeaction resisttance associaated with inteerfacial
chargee transfer reeaction proceess and cappacitance asssociated with the electrrolyte double layer
establiished at the interface,
i
resspectively. T
The Rp valuee of the electtrospin-coateed Mg alloy stent is
highesst in magnituude among th
he samples. IIt means that impeding effect
e
on corr
rrosion of thee AZ31
mg alloy under thee protection of
o the collaggen coating can
c act as an ion-conductting barrier. All
A EIS
analysis of the elecctrochemicall corrosion teest suggested
d that the colllagen electrrospin-coatin
ng has a
superioor protectivee effect on AZ31
A
mg allloy in term
ms of corrosiion resistancce compared
d to the
dippinng method.

(B
B) Dip

(A
A) Blank

(C) Electros
spi

Fig. 5. SEM images of (a) blank AZ31 M
Mg alloy, (b) dip-coated
d
allloy, and (c) eleectrospinning
g
coatedd alloy after EIS
E test.

After EIS test, we ob
bserved the surface morrphology of different saamples using
g SEM
he SEM imagges that calccium phosphate particles were depossited on
imagess. It is obserrved from th
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the surface of different specimens (Fig.5). Figure 5(b) and 6(c) clearly shows that cracks are
present on the surface of collagen coated specimens and the surface cracking is more pronounced
in dip-coated specimen compared to the electrospin-coated specimen. The cracking of the surface
might be resulted from the evolution of hydrogen gas. Since electrospinning coating has highly
porous network, less cracking was observed compared to the dip-coated spacemen.
4. Conclusions
In summary, this study demonstrated the effectiveness of natural biopolymer membrane
coated on the surface of magnesium alloy to decrease the corrosion rate of stent. Compared to the
dip-coating, electrospinning fiber coating is more effective on AZ31 magnesium alloy. This output
was mainly due to the high applied voltage during electrospinning which allows effective adhesion
of collagen on the surface of alloy disk. The open morphology of electrospun fibers on the surface
of alloy could increase the biocompatibility of implant and also reduce the release rate of Mg++
ions to provide the sufficient time for bone healing and promote new bone growth.
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